
 

A follow-up survey was sent to staff via email for 

input on the training on 1/26/18.  

Results of Survey: 

Please rate your knowledge of the phone system 

prior to the training: 5.06 

Please rate your knowledge of the phone system 

after the training: 8.47 

Learning how to “park” a call was identified as 

the highest learning outcome of the training.  

Staff identified the training manual as helpful 

for understanding the phone system.   

 

 

As a result of feedback from the staff via the 

training and survey, revisions were made to the 

manual on 3/5/18.  

The phone answering procedure and phone 

manual will be updated as needed per the                    

continuous PDSA cycle.  
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Background Information 
The phone is PCHD’s primary means of commu-
nication with internal and external customers. 
As a result of recent phone updates and im-
provements, there is a need for functionality-
training based on the phone system targeted to 
our internal customers. Based on employee                  
survey, the Quality Improvement Committee 
(QIC) selected the phone system as a QI project.  
 
Assemble the Team 
The QIC selected team members focusing on 
representation from all divisions within the 
Health District, since all staff utilize the phone 
system.  
 
Performance Improvement AIM 
The team will determine the functionality of our 
phone system and develop a phone administra-
tion process and training for staff (internal                   
customers).  
 
Strategic Alignment 
(2.3.1) Improve staff knowledge, skills, and abili-
ties related to customer service via the improved 
phone system.  
 
SMART Objectives were developed: 

Develop phone answering policy and procedure 

to include reference guides and employee/

program directory by 12/8/17.  

Provide phone training and reference materials 

to staff by 12/31/17.  

PLAN 

DO STUDY 

ACT 

 

A written phone answering procedure was                     

created along with a visual phone manual. 

Training for all PCHD staff was conducted on 

12/18/17 and 12/21/17.  

Additional materials created and distributed at 

the staff trainings included a PCHD phone                     

directory (programs, PCHD staff members, and 

extensions) and an Environmental Program   

Territory Guide (map with EH Survey programs 

and staff names).  
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